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Within the last few years a definite effort has
"been made hy the medical profession to educate the pnhlic
to the
,
im.portance of early medical care and rejeriilar follow
•up of all patients with tumors and suspected cancer.
The Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals’ Social
Service Department for some time has "been interested in th
lar^e num.her of patients who have failed to keep appoint-
ments in the tumor clinic. It was felt that a study of a
^roup of non-returning patients would he of value to the
clinic. In this thesis an attempt has been made hy the
writer to answer the following questions:
1. What is the composition of the clinic’s
patient frroup studied?
2. In t^rm.s of the total ^rroup studied, to
v;hat extent did they receive treatment
for their original complaint?
3. What v/as the proportion who failed to
return?
4. What were their reasons for failing to
return?
5. What per cent of the patients v;ere re-
ceiving treatment elsewhere, hut still
being follov/ed in the clinic?
6. 7/hat changes cotild he recomim.ended to
decrease the number of deliquent
patients?
IY.fS:T.tg 1:0 9 Roa*ii;<l
sjari i-'xo 1:1:9 9;fixijtl:a5 c wa'i erii' xtlntiW
oiXtfr/q otsoj/fi© od* noieaa^oiq Ifloibojs sdd- oi)oai ixoatf
-wollol isinrvoi f).rrjB oiao li^oxban YX'ifi'i aoixsd’ioqnJ: 9ftJ o:f
. 130TLR 0 Jbstooqsi'e i>fLn g'xo^r/t riw/ T Rlrxati'ijq IIs -o qxr
IclooE t^aiiorta’i eJd-as/rdsnts^H srlT
o.id- rtf naad kb i sulJ* enoe to trts f^Taqatt aoiVTsl;
-jTtJLoqqB o+ fealist 9VBd oiiv; R^:^" !;;tBC’ lo Tsi.si/n ont^I
9 lo Yl)0t 8 B ^Io*i e/jvf :H . - ixl!!) TOfnt;^ adt ni
oi:f o> orriRT 'to ed ^-.im..'.^9't -.'ion lo qnOTv,
9:1^ abo'n fioDff Red tqTo^fcfe Te einodJ sXdi’ rtl .oX.xilo
• Ttoitno rr f. : x adt T^vfuie Oa T55 xt>?
B’oXfiilo 9;ii lo no it t HOC 100 ad^ ei ct^ed*/ ,X
? ha Jt i)i'rX 8 cr<?T^ t a© x J-aq
0 ^
.
hoihir^B 770 t'^, X/^*o;f a.i ‘ 'xg G -i'Ojiil il
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Tolrrtlo B.if ni h^ArcCXo'i *»oi9cf
o^ [joh‘.9anoo9T 3d hXi/oo Ra-c^fte-lo .ted.: .?
t.Tacfp^IaJb lo 'xndm'ju o-it oaaoTooh




2In attempting to ans^wer the above pnesticns, the
writer intended that the study v/onld provide a description
of the over-all purpose and function of the clinic, a de-
scription of the patients in the ^^roup studied, the clinical
status of the ^roup of patients studied, and an analysis of
the deliquency frroup. It is necessary to laiov/ the present
state of scientific knowledge in regard to tumors, and the
result of certain types, namely cancer. It is also essential
to consider the Massachusetts State Cancer Proarram*, in view
of the fact that this program centers around preventive
work.
Scope of S tudy
This study includes all of the patients adm.itted
to the Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals Tumor Clinic over
a six m.onthfe period. The time period covered, expressed in
dates on v;hich the clinic miet
,
v/as January 15, 194*7 through
June 2*7, 1947. In selecting this six month, period, con-
sideration v;as given to the need for studying a group ad-
mitted recently enough in order not to have a high mortality
rate. It was also considered that this group would present
a more adequate picture of currect problems of tum.or clinic
patients. During the period covered, fifty-seven patients
were admitted to the clinic.
Method of G-athering Data
A separate schedule on each patient vras filled out
n •
aril .sfioitaocrp pvocf.T aril ‘lo’^^sur. o’t •rt.cii: jq;nn>t Kl
nottqtioBob al)i:vo'tp 5 Ii/qw xfijin dfid ^ v.j^ fipbtieJTit
-sfi a ,olnjtIo arl;^ to ^ito^ :^p]ic/i {);ta aaon iq r.I/_--ievo orlt lo
IsiOiatLo eiU ,b9i&cf&e qLrorj^ erii- «i BSnol^m eriJ^ 'io, notd-qiioe
lo BiE'^cIafia ^ijjs .bsliy^ta aJ-n^l^aq: lo qifoi'" prlJ lb G>;JB^R
d/i9 G9 'iCt adit vfoinC ot \’X9e33t)9ix si >M . *70*1*? '^Dfisf/piXafi ©it
©fit b^p; .B'lO.iLU't oi Jb*ia^.©*i kX a^oXworr? nititnoIOG* lo state
laitnasBs oeXa tt .'raoiao \;r,©'aar[ ixiatiao lo tX^rcai
v.'ofv ci ,'ip'iriO‘i^ isonaO ©tatc sttaEi/fioaass i sdt lebtenoo ot
ovltaavoig Jbxyxoi^^ aiotaoo ali^t tarit sdt lo
. jf'iovr
•yjJbx/tS lo 0^
bottimLa etnaitac: odt lo XL© S9b./Xau:l eifiT
10V0 oinllO ^ovjT RlatlQeoa XatToao .’ Ettop.adoaesaii sdt ot
• fil bosooTtgxo , bs'fsvoo boliSQ ©niXt o.iT . bo rMtnoi xie s
Kyoidt ^^?X 'C'la.vnab eavr , ta.T! oiaXIo o It rioirlw no eatab
-noo .boinoq fit no i xxa ni:iJ ^fiXto^Xae iii ©ni/I.
-ba qi/on*^, n "lo bron © '.t ot fiarH" eB“^ rtoitanabie
k
'^tiXatnoa linx.i a ov.ol ot to:- nabno n: '^^XtiiODon bottia
toroBonq bXcfow qxxom r.^ io ta It bonebt jnoo oaXo nav tl .etan
oinXXo no.n^/J lo enslbonq toannifo lo ©'intoti otarx^^f'S ono-n a
8tna\taq novob-
'.
till .bonjvpo Jbotnor. odt .Etnottaq
.oxn.^Io o;:t ot- bottiaba o*t®y
atad i^rtlno/ltBO ^ bodtalX
V' .
“*
ti/0 boXCtl ay./ tnotiflo doa© xxo ©Xo-bodoe 9tx?'tar9E A
-
•,
3from material ottained from the tnmor clinic, hospital, and
outpatient department medica,! records, social service records,
and clinical files. Pertinent material which conld not he
found in the clinic records was supplied verbally by the
current clinic social Y/or3cer and the clinic secretary. ITine
personal interviev/s in the patients’ homes, two telephone
calls, two visits to a private doctor's office were made in
respect to the patients v/ho failed to retujrn. In one case,
it v'as im.possible to find the patient at hom^e, and the data
Yjas secured from her m:arried dau^rhter.
An interview was arranged with one of the clinic
doctors to ^ain information about the purpose, function and
ora:anization of the tumor clinic.
A study w^as conducted by the tumor clinic social
v;or3cer on all the non-returning patients of 1947 after this
thesis was in progress. Some of the data from her o^uestion-
naire were incorporated by the writer of this study, A copy
of this questionnaire used by the clinic can be found in the
Appendix of this thesis.
A review was miade of the medical and social lit-
erature on the subject of tumors.
Iimdt actions of Study
The extent of the material collected for the study
was somewhat limited due to the fact that the amiount of
material contained in the records was restricted because of
,£a;fi:qaori ,oiiii£o 1031;/^ Ofit I'lnil: j!)9fii,c^io IfliTeJ’eni cnoil
sXjioost 90i:v*t9S XutooR ,'2£)'ioo9*t ICv3if>9^'i driorn^xs^sf) c)’n3i^i?0d‘U’O
|
9 if ton ^XnoD rioi.-iv Xeiiotam tno-iltTO"! .eslil XBoXaiXo bn£ |
• ^
oilt vd vXlBdisv batXfrqns BBrt bMoostc olnlXo srit nX Aru/o^ !|
I
oaXiJ . •/•'uatsTDda otaiLo arit firsa io3(*xot Iptooe oXnXIo taonx/o
anorlqoXat owt .asmod ^-ctnoitaq adt aJ: ewsiviatnl Xartoeiaq 5
nX 3&aQi 9 *16 ?; ooi'i^o B**rotocX) atavtici a ot stXcXv ovrt ,eXXso )
9EB0 sno rtl ' ..Ti'/ta-i ot i>9Xial ortw Etnsttaq 9/it ot toaqaa-i j
j;
B&ab sriX 6ft8 .ei^io/l ta tnaXtaq odt ban ot sXdiBEoqaX sa*-/ ti ;
.*t9 t/l:WBX) botraem 19 i I ftaiirog*’ aaw
oXnXIo 9fit lo orto dtiw Jbe'^ita'i'ia aaw ./siV'ietnX nA . ' :
baa noXtofTi/'i .eaoqiuq 9dt tBoda rroXtant'iolfii r/Xa-^ ot s-iotoofi |
.oXaXXo lOfiffut 9'it lo fioXtB5in»7x*io I
XbXooq ocrJfcXo aoni/t arit Yd i^ato rfn/oo sarr A |
elflt ‘lotta V-*(?X io etftsXtaq HGtm.'X^n-nort adt lie txo ladTOw |
-noXtEorrp 19/1 iiO‘r*t aiab odt ?to. ri taw aXcorit !
Y.qoo A .xbff^s eX/lt 1- isti-- a O B9 ta*toq*ioo iX 9 t: 3':Y siien
j
9 rtt /li X»iii/ol etf fU80 otnlXD arlt an ^atiaoi.T8ciifp Btdt lo
.jxEoit aidt xo xXfenagqA
-tiX XeXocB Jbits XfiolI>©n odt “io aaw w^Xvai A
... .a*iO'f«irt lo Jo 9 f,in8 a.it no 9*ixrtB*i9
""
‘1
xJb*ftS to ».-*{0 Xt .?iX'iXX
YX>ritn 9dt tot X)9 tnoIXoo Xaitotefr adt to tnstx© arlT
J
tO:t/LcTcta 9rit tedt toat sdt ot ojJb bQ^i-iti tedwenca ss*^ i
^0 oetr^oecf sb- c5-too9i Bit nt 69«iB*noo iBiisJBf |
4
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the very recent filling of the new position of case worker.
Her position v/as that of case v/orker in the ti^mor clinic,
as well as heing the w’orker doing case work for the thoracic
clinic and covering the social service of the hospital.
Each patient stndied v/as seen upon adFiission hy
the clinic social v/orker as a part of the clinic routine
hut was not irade a social service case. The only patients
receiving the case worker's services were those referred
specifically by the doctors to the case workers for exten-
sive case work or such services as arrangeF.ent for terminal
care, interpretation to the patient, his fardly, or other ,
cOEFiUnity agencies.
j
In the majority of instances, social recording
;
on the cases studied was limited to notes on the clinic
I
social service cards and to notes on the medical face sheets.
|
The tumor clinic medical records are kept separate from the
other outpatient records. In many of the cases, the clinical
or tentative diagnoses or impressions v;ere all that were
indicated. A pathology report was not available on every
patient. In somie cases, the recoirmendat ions which v.ere
|
carried out were not alw’ays clearly stated.
j
A study was started after this one by the tumor
1
j
clinic social v/orker on all the patients in 1947 who failed
j
to keep their appointm.ents
. A ci'^estionnaire v/as sent to all
,
these patients by the clinic social worker. Som.e of the
j|
.'le-.tow aaflo lo W'>rt lo ^rtaosi ’^lev j
^otnl-Xo o it rtx 3aBo *to X/^it ebv/ .T^iiisoq T:aH |
oioaTiorlt ari^ lot ’^^'Xc\7 yBJiO is.V'rov/ sfit b.3 It^vv ns
.XaJ’iqeod orit ”3 aQlv'tee Xelaoc a.U on*? otn^Io
|
'vJ not-^iruBa norrtr nasa saw Saiotr+e tnoitsof ioaCT ' |
•i
©nitcroT ojifitXo s it to r- a/3 tsrlTivr Hotooe ot.it Lo 9<1& 'i
J
etnsttB? 'iXno oXi; .asBn ooXviart Xjiioo^ a simr ton sin tifd
Xsi'ielsi sgoiit snsw eaoiT'taa 8 ‘‘tS 2t''iOt» d^bs adt % tvisost
-notxo no^t eiaXiow obbo a/lt ot siotooX siit ^XIijoiT:tss''e
lBiti.Ti*i9 t nol t.^a.^I97^xu8'I1B aa ssoiviee riotrs no ilion ouio ovIk i
nSi'ito 10
.
'cXina^t .ci:i .tnsitaq odJ ot noit/i-S Kr-iet/it .snao I
. a 3 t on 3"^3 Ijt t ni/TTHTO 0 )
Tuxi.^'ioosn XatooB , seofiaterrl' lo .irit il
olailo 9 fi& no eatoa ot x^oJiail b*sv hoLbi-la socao o.ft no
.atosfin 300, *t XsoJ:J)stT ©dt no aston of htus eXi.jo ootviov L<i 'oe
s.it afazB<i3i tqsX sta Xiioiloii oinXXo non./t o/lT
XxotffXXo 9dt ,r,0300 srlt lo v^sn nl .riftnoosn : to'^irro no-ito
ono • tarit XXa 0 't»’^• r:.io tneonr^ri no S9B0:t^iI' evitatnot no
X'lora no oLdaLtirr. ton sen inoqs x Lo Itaf/ A . tataoXX/U
onovr floir-': aac Uabtroirtoosn srii ,e98io s los nl .tnsita.i
.bstota hXtb^jCo rxs'^1-3 ton sie^r fi/o oainnao
'XOM;/t odt otio St It notl.^ Mt'iatP. r«w ^i^irte A
Xsital Oit.v ni etnaitag o.if XXa no nsTf-rov £«iooe oiintrc
Its ot fi 9 B on.-.' anlanno ctao^p A . atns'ntn.toqi;a ntedt qo9?f ot








5patients in this ^ronp the v^riter is studying v/ere included
in the clinic social worker's study. After receiving?: the
questionnaires, several of the patients have returned to the
clinic. The writer of this study has limited the period
studied to include from January 3, 1947 to January 30, 1948.
The clinical status of the patients has not re-
mained static, Cn the contrary, the questionnaire sent to
them, "by the clinic social worker has stimiulated a lar^e per
cent to return. The element of time made it impossible for
the v;riter to include any chanfi:e in the patients' clinic
status after January 30, 1948.
Purpose and Orf^anization of Clinic
The tumor clinic of the ITassachusetts T'emorial
Hospitals was started in 1935 for the purpose of study,
diagnosis and treatment of tujnors. In general, this in-
cludes all types of tumors, except brain tumors, as there
is not a neurosurgeon on the staff of the clinic. Such a
patient would be referred for surgery to another doctor,
but would be followed in the clinic. Prior to the estab-
lishment of the clinic, tumor patients were formerly" treated
in various other outpatient clinics of the hospital.
]>uring the period included in this study, the
tumor clinic functioned apart from the outpatient depart-
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j
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t,
,1 * ;•
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-:ti eidt
,
£j8i9i9'Sk fiT . ’lonr^t to^tnonitiidio bna
9i9dt «3 .Rio.TTCft tiooxe .aioiuxrt to senzt XXa aaStrlo
|
fl rfoc/8 .oinifo e.it to ttata 9dt no rfOd'^xr/aoirraa a tort at
,iotoofi l9d;foaa ot vtoni.rr: 101 fiaiiotoi ad M/xovr cfnoitaq |
-ontBO arlJ ot loti'i .liialCo 9ilt at ftewoC^ot ad jXvovt tjxd
|
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ait
,
vfif/tE atiit ni fte*»f7£oii ioiion oit vxit%cs(i • |
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|
noocf 3B {1 ot;ii£o loaiat orit ,3^‘^X , ^lAfrrrfdZ soil:
-J»V
6operating in conjunction vsith the outpatient department of
the hospital. At this da.te, it moved to the outpatient
"building v/hich v;as formerly'’ situated in the hospital.
Every effort is made to have clinic patients hos-
pitalized in the I'assachusetts I'lem.orial Hospitals v;hen hos-
pitalization is indicated. Practically no surgery is done
in the surgical am"bulatory clinic except an occasional "biopsy
or minor operation. The clinic has its own facilities for
minor "biopsy. The X-ray department is opuosite the tum^or
clinic and physically and cooperatively they v:or]ced together.
All radium treatment is done in the hospital and requires
that the patient "be hospitalized.
During? the period covered in this study there was
a chief physician present in the clinic. There v’ere seven
attending physicians, four of whom attend.ed rej'njlarly. A
nurse, ca.se v.'orher, clinic secretary and a volunteer were
all present at the weekly meetings of the clinic.
last year the clinic w^as given a p'rant "by the
Am.erican Cancer Society. The doctors on the staff give
their services, as is the practice in m.ost clinics. Two of
the m.en v/ere paid salaries "by the Amierican Cancer Society.
There is at present a dollar and fifty cent clinic
fee for ps,tients. This is not rigid. It is altered accord-
ing to the patient’s a"bility to pay. This practice went
into effect in June, 1947. This year (1948) the clinic ha.s
^0 JTf-o ?:v+s<zi'jC’'0 ori- ilittw iroi;J’OfSj;^noo fit
tftdi^ar^i/o aiiJ o^ Biii’l i* . 'nJ^iqeorl
.Ifij-icreofl 9iii nt .bs^lar/tia ''^iTomno^ as'.'f rl^jUiir




.-ao.i iraflw Rl.^^.tQeo2 [.^Xtotio'’ r+tf»ptr.HoarRflM 3rl:f nX ber^lXai^ic
f ^^to^ 8i o.T Ci39 U^ojai^ . SsJ’ij^oiSax ei ao
• ^©(xotcf I.'inoiartnoo no iq*>07:3 otatLo 'Ciofal-r^-nii iBOi^afs a4;t at
F TO't R9 t<tiCtoal xrwo eti eBfiotntIo oilT .cot^taisco lont.-n 'to
!*
'lOTfifJ’ ^d:f ettso'TfTo at ta9iij’T:jEi(X0f) 9iiT .veqoic^
.T^^tto•^ot i>37C‘io\Y \;9rtd’ ijl9Vt^nif»qocf) baa v CL^oIs crlq bflii oirrtZo
Doaii/pDi f)i>B iT^tqBod arli «i Bitob pc taeirJjss'ij' nu/tb^a IIA
.AosiXfia tq 80/1 i.-f ^aoxtsq orl^
BBW oiadf ^btfoP. Etflc^ ni jboaovoD jbotaoq Bd.J ruatavAl
novas 019-:^ aieilT .oiatXo ert^ at (txaoBoaq /tatols*^! 'iaiio a
" A. lax: I •.a’, aa aoi.t *t ' acroTt , aaijioi&^rlq
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Importance of Stnd;,
"The symhol of the American Cancer Society/* ’s 1947
Campaign emphasizes the fact that one in eight \"ill die of
cancer unless v'e act."^ The rate, one in eight means in-
very broad statistical terms that: "It is inescapable,
numerically that cancer v/Hi claim a victim in one out of
p
every tv/o average American families."
A.11 the patients fcnov,!! to the tumor clinic at the
^Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals were referred either by
another clinic in the hospital, by a private physician, by
recommendations of friends or came because of the reptitation
of the clinic.
A.11 these patients had to start with some symptom
or symptoms that brought them to the clinic. Ariy of these
s;;'m.ptoms demand medical attention or expert medical advice.
Early recognition arid adequate treatment of these sym.ptomis
is one of the primary purposes of this clinic, or any tujrior
clinic. The value to be derived by the patients from keeping
their appointmients regularly and being faithful to their
1
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8treatment, carjnot "be over-emphasized.
The statistical evidence above supports the im-
portance of the questions this study hopes to answer. The
m
explanation or reasons for the deliquency in the clinic
amon^ the froup of patients will be revealed and may be of
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HELICAL IHFCRHATIOH OH BETTICH AlTD I'ALICrlTAHT TLl^ORS
Definition of a Tninor
A tumor is a ^rov/th of tissue that has no -useful
f-unction. T-umors, or neoplasms as they are technically
called are divided into two classes: heni^rn, or harmless
tumors, and malignant t-u.mors, or cancers. "Every cancer
is a t-umor, "b-ut all t-umors are not cancers."^
Benign Tumiors
"A heni^ tumor is a local overgrowth of ahnorm-al
2
cells forminf^ a distinct mass which has no useful purpose."
A "benign tumor is not capable of transporting its tissue
to other parts of the body. "It enlarges by expansion,
rz
simply pushing aside the tissues as it grows." Som.e of
the more common examples of benign tum.ors are corns, v/ens
,
warts, fatty tumors, fibroid t-umors, cysts, etc. If a
benign growth is small, it may not cause niuch inconvenience,
on the s-urface of the body it often proves unsightly, and
is rem.oved for cosmetic purposes. If a benign growth is
1
Massachusetts Departm.ent of Public Health,
Vfhats and Whys of Cancer
.
Sixth Edition, p. 3.
2
Albert S. Morrow, M.D., Cancer . A Manual for
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deeply situated, inside of the body, it may cause pressure
on nearby organs, thus interfering with the normal bodily
function. This type of growth frequently requires re-
moval .
Malignant Tumors
"Malignant tumors, or cancers, are lawless
overgrowths of body cells which do not remain localized,
* 4
as benign do, but spread to other parts of the body."
The danger of cancer is that it does not stop growing.
It not only Infiltrates betv/een normal cells but it
destroys them.
Cancer spreads in three ways:
(1) locally, by direct extension of the
growth in the tissues in which it orig-
inates, (2) by dissemination of cancer
cells by means of the lymph and blood
streams . . . This dissemination of
malignant cells is known as metastasis.
The rapidity with which a tumor metasta-
sizes varies according to the type of
its cells, the location of the tumor
and the amoimt of injury to which it is
subjected. Metastasis does not take place
in all malignant growths ... (3) by
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The Present State of Ifedical Science in
Pef^ard to Cancer as a Disease
Cancer is a ;=rrowth of tissne, -Qs-aally
ulcerating, tending to spread "by local in-
fection and also through the lymph and blood
stream, associated with ereneral ill health
and progressive emaciation; so-called orig-
inally because the veins and hardened
tissue extending from it compared by the
ancients to the claws of a crab.
A cancerous growth is a malignant tumor. "The
laws that control growth are broken and the function of
7
normal tissue is not present."
Geographical Differences in Cancer Incidence
It is interesting to note geographic-
al differences in the incidence of certain
forms of cancer. In Massachusetts deaths
from skin cancer are less prevalent than
in Georgia. In Japan breast cancer is a
rare condition, v/hile in northern United
States it is a comm.on condition. In
English v/omen the number of deaths from
cancer of the breast exceed those of can-
cer of the stomach, a condition not found
in any other nation. In Java the most
common type of cancer is prim.ary cancer of
the liver, a relatively rare condition in
the United States. In French Indo-China
cancer of the stomach and intestinal
tract is responsible for about 5 per cent
of all cancer deaths; in Massachusetts for
almost 50 per cent. Switzerland has an
exceptionally high incidence of cancer of
the esophagus in males, while in Swiss
wom.en it is rare.°
6
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Prevent ion of Cancer
The prevention of cancer is not merely a ques-
tion of life or death to the millions of people in the
world today. It means a great deal more. Death has no
great terror for men and wom.en of common sense and in-
telligence. We all must die. Many individuals can he
spared the torture of death from cancer hy taking certain
preventive measures.
"Of the greatest importance is the diagnosis
of the actual disease at such an early stage that the
qdisease can he completely eradicated hy proper treatment."^
Cancers often grov/ in locations in which the t-ssues are
not healthy. The removal of such tissue is of utm.ost
importance. There are certain conditions which, if not
treated, may progress. and form a cancer in later life.
The elimination of chronic irritation and the removal of
unhealthy tissue v/ill prevent qiany cancers. Prohahly
one of the best preventive m.easures is the periodic health
examination especially when one is heyond the age of
thirty-five. A discussion with a physician of the ha.hits
of the individual may bring out items v/hich should he
corrected.
5
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James Ewing has formulated certain basic rec-
ommendations for the prevention of cancer:
1. Preparation and wide dissemination of
short concise popular treatise on the
prevention of cancer.
2. Inculcation of the importance of habits
of moderation in eating, drinking, ex-
ercise and exposure to all forms of
irritation.
3. Compulsory protection of workers in all
industries which carry a specific cancer
hazard and instruction of all workers in
such industries regarding these hazards.
4. Systematic publicity in news and other
publications regarding frequency, mode
of origin and means of insurance against
cancer.
5. Consistent emphasis on the importance of
bodily cleanliness as a preventive of
cancer
The Causes
At present the etiology of the disease is still
in the research stage. At the writing of this study,
science is ignorant of the specific cause or causes of
cancer. There are certain factors frequently found asso-
ciated with the development of malignant growths. In
some of the literature, they are referred to as predis-
posing causes.
10
George T. Pack and Edward M. Livingston, Editors,
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Degenerative changes of old age,
chronic inflammatory conditions, or
repeated injury or irritation pre-
dispose to cancer by producing cellu-
lar changes in the tissues which seem
to furnish the soil favoring abnormal
growth. These cellular changes, as
well as certain other pathological
conditions, are frequently spoken of
as "precancerous conditions” because,
while not actually cancers, they often
become so if not corrected. Common
precancerous conditions are warts and
moles, especially the very dark colored
or pigmented moles; dry scaly patches
on the skin, called keratoses; white
patches (leukoplakia) which appear on
the tongue and mucous membrane of the
mouth; persistent sores, erosions, or
ulcers; unrepaired injuries to the
uterus as the result of child-birth, etc.^^
Another important predisposing cause is age.
Cancer may occur at any age, though it is more common in
middle and late life. There is no particular age, sex,
color, creeci, social or economic class that is safe.
At a period in our history when
most of our economic and social trends
are in the direction of race, class,
group or creed consciousness, it may
prove to be a God- send that there is
the need for united action against a
common menace.
Repeated injury or chronic irritation of tissue
is recognized to be a predisposing cause of many cancers.
11
Albert S, Morrow, op, cit , p, 23,
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"a single injury, however, is rarely a factor in pro-
ducing carcinoma. Some cases of sarcoma may result from
a single injury. "In many cases, there seems to be a
direct connection between a single injury and bone sar-
coma," The literature reveals that mechanical, thermal,
and chemical irritation are capable of producing cancer.
"Exposure to actinic rays, roentgen rays, and radium
are all capable of producing cancer when their effects
1
5
are felt by the tissues over too long a period,"
Various studies have been made on the relativ-
ity of heredity to cancer.
Deelman found twice as many
cancers among the parents of can-
cer patients as among the parents
of non-cancer individuals, and
three times as many cancers among
the brothers and sisters of cancer
patients as among the brothers and
sisters of non-cancer patients.
However, the excess was limited to
a very few families.
There is considerable literature that bears
evidence that in animals hereditary constitution has a
bearing on cancer growth.
13
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The general opinion prevails that
in certain strains of mice there is an
increased susceptibility and a diminished
resistance to the development of cancer.
This may be altered by nursing the litter
on a female of different genetic consti-
tution. Studies of neoplasms arising in
identical twins who present the same
heredity pattern as reported by Me Farland,
Meade, Militzer and others, serve to illus-
trate this point,
The Massachusetts Departm.ent of Public Health
states
:
The chances of an individual, one of
whose parents had cancer, of developing
cancer is about the same as that of an
individual without a cancer parent. Mem-
bers of families in which cancer has
occurred should be particularly careful
to avoid chronic irritation, but the same
advice m.ay well be given to m.embers of
families in which no cancer has occurred.
This issue of the relativity of heredity to
cancer remains a controversial one in the field of cancer
research.
The current literature gives no indication that
cancer is contagious. It is not a communicable disease.
Symptoms
Cancer is a disease which gives very few early
symptoms, yet requires early diagnosis if it is to be cired.
17
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Most tumors have an insidious onset. The symptomatology
of cancer varies with its location. Tumors situated
superficially are discovered earlier than those which are
deep-seated.
Because they are obvious, the early
diagnosis of superficial tumors is the
reason why their therapy is so relative-
ly satisfactory. The diagnosis of a
deep-seated tumor is now difficult be-
cause symptoms are essential before the
patient suspects that som.ething is
wrong and often by that time the tumor
is of long standing.^®
Pain is not an early symptom of the disease.
"Pain from cancer is usually a late symptom except in some
20
malignant bone tumors." "Pain, loss of weight and strength
characterize the symptoms of the advanced disease.
Physicians urge their patients to consult them as soon
as some condition is noticed which was not present before,
because the disease is so indefinite in its early stages.
Cancer can develop at any tim.e . One of the
purposes of the American Cancer Society is education of
the general public. The Society urges all to keep in
19
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mind the symptoms listed below. If one or more of these
symptoms develop, the individual should go at once to a
physician for a thorough examination.
1. Any persistent lump or thickening,
especially in the breast,
2. Any irregular bleeding or discharge
from any of the body openings.
3. Any sore that does not heal, partic-







6. Sudden changes in the form or
growth of a mole or wart.
227. Any change in bowel habits.
Diagnosis
There are no great problems in the diagnosing
of cancers involving portions of the body which can be
exposed to view. Cancers involving internal organs be-
long in a different category and to recognize these a
painstaking examination is often necessary. The diagnosis
of cancer may be divided into two parts. One is the
tentative or clinical diagnosis; the other is the positive
diagnosis determ.ined by microscopic examination of
suspected tissue,
22
The American Cancer Society, Cancer Can Be
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"For a positive pre-operative diagnosis as
to whether a tumor is malignant, a piece of tissue must
23
he removed and submitted to microscopic examination."
The removal of tissue for examination is called a biopsy.
Aspiration biopsy is another method used to obtain speci-
mens of tissue for m.icroscopic exam.ination.
This consists of inserting a fair-
ly lar^e needle attached to a syrin^^e
into the ^rov/th and producing strong
suction in the syringe as the point of
the needle is directed into different
portions of the tumor.
Fragments of tissue drav.m from the needle are then sub-
mitted to microscopic examination. By means of microscopic
examination, the pathologist is able to determine whether
a tumor is benign or malifmant, and freq.uently can deter-
m.ine the ^rade of Fiali^ancy. "Good preventive medicine
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Treatment
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"Surgery, X-Ray, and radium are at present the
,.26
only three accepted treatments for curing cancer,
"There is no essential difference between the action of
27
X-Ray and radium." The physician uses one, two, or
all three of the above-mentioned methods. Each cancer
patient must be treated as an individual problem. The
amount and type of treatment needed will depend upon the
location, type and si€e of the cancer, its duration, its
role of growth and other factors.
The American Cancer Society have a slogan
"Witch Doctors Can’t Cure Cancer’," and have published a
pamphlet under the sam.e title.
There is no salve, ointment, radium
water, mineral water, liquid medicine,
pill, Indian Charm, or needle injection
treatment that has ever cured a case of
proved internal cancer. Cancer quacks
and charlatans in many parts of the
country are being prosecuted and dis-
barred from practice. There is no sys-
tem of faith healing or religion or
electrical treatments or systems of
baths, sweat boxes, or ice boxes that
has definitely cured proved cancer.^®
26
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It is v.'ell to reDemter that cancer is a personal
'I
i
protlem and although r.any stand hy ready to help a patient
I
i
r.eet end solve that protler;, their ov,n initiative and early
action must he the first step towards hopefnl and snccess-
fnl treatment. "Cancer is a local disease at the start.




Cancer is a v^orld-wide problem. It is a uni-
versal disease affect ins’ all races of m.ankind.
Cancer is today the second m.ost
important cause of death, exceeded
only by the diseases of the heart.
Cancer is now responsible for tv'elve
per cent of all deaths in the United
States
All af^es and both sexes are susceptible to this disease
and it does not respect childhood. Uorrov.' states that
it takes its toll amona- the young. Leukemia, a cancer
of the blood cells and blood forming organs, is not too
I
uncom.mon a formi of disease among children. I.any more
school-aj^e children die each year from cancer than from
infantile paralysis; in fact, more than from, any tv/o of
31
the comtEimi cable diseases of childhood combined.
25
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Efforts for the Control of Cancer
?</^easiires for National and International Importance
The present era, iinprecendented in its history,
is characterized hy marked concentration on the snhject of
cancer. Research, special cancer hospitals and clinics are
nov/ established in this country and in many countries through-
out the world. "Cancer is a problem of every small community.
It is also international in its aspects." The United
States Public Health Service is at work on the problem.
Congress recognized the need for
basic and fundamental research in
this field and, in 1927, established
the National Cancer Institute v/ithin
the United States Pu.blic Health Service.
The National Cancer Institute v/orks within the United States
Public Health Service.
Individual states a,re developing valuable cancer
profrram.s. "The American Cancer Society has conducted
24
educational campai^s since 1912."' The American Cancer
Society is doin^ a ^ood job in the awakening of "cancer
consciousness" in the general public, and educating them,
in the curability of early cancer. There are m^any other
Organizations that give most generously of their time and
money in the cancer cause.
32
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There is the Earnon Rnnyon Cancer
Fn.nd that solicits contribntions Kain-
ly by radio, and tnrns them over to
established cancer research institutions
to spend. And there is the Conner found-
ation in Philadelphia, the Jane Coffin
Childs Memorial Fimd for Medical, Re-
search at Yale University, the Anna Fuller
i^und in Lev/ Haven, and many others. There
are also research projects in connection
v/ith most universities and medical schools
such as the University of Minnesota, the
University of California, the University
of Iowa, the University of Chicap’o, the
University of Uashin^ton, and the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin. Some are financed by
national organizations, and others locallj^.
I'any other countries are en^ap’ed in research
on the problem. "There is an international p-roup, the
Union Internationale centre le Cancer, which holds meet-
in,p:s at intervals of several years.
Massachusetts State Cancer Prop'raro
"Massachusetts is a pioneer state in cancer
27
control." The Commissioner of Public Health, Dr. Vlado
A. G-ettinp:, stated in a lecture on February PA, 1948 to
the students of the Comm.unity Organization for Health Heeds
class at the Boston University School of Social V^orh that
25
Public Affairs Committee, on. cit
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"the State cancer program in Massachusetts is a unique
|
one and one to be proud of." It is now under the direction
|
,1
of Dr. Herbert L. Lombard, Director of the Division of
j
Cancer and other Chronic Diseases. ^
The Massachusetts State Cancer Program is prin- I
I
cipally a preventive and diagnostic program. "The Massa-
chusetts Cancer Program has been shovm by a statistical
h3B
appraisal to be effective in the problem of cancer control."
It contains all the activities that are considered necessary
for a well-integrated program. "The Massacbiusett s Cancer
Program is composed of five parts: hospitalization;
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CHAPTER III
SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PATIENTS STUDIED
M®
Table I illustrates the age and sex distribution
of the fifty-seven patients studied. These patients ranged
in age all the way from two three-month- old babies to a
ninety-year old man.
TABLE I
AGE AND SEX DISTRIBUTION OP PATIENTS
Age Total Male Female
Total 57 17 40
Under 15 years 3 2 1
15 through 24 7 2 5
25 through 34 3 1 2
35 through 44 12 - 12
45 through 54 8 3 5
55 through 64 10 3 7
65 through 74 9 2 7
75 through 84 4 3 1
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Malignant tumors are primarily a disease of
middle and late life. Therefore, it v;as not surprising
to note that the bulk of the patients (seventy-seven per
cent) included in this study were thirty-five years and
over. Almost half (forty-nine per cent) of the patients
were between thirty-five and sixty-four years of age.
The largest single group (twenty-one per cent) was between
thirty-five and forty-four years of age. Middle-aged and
elderly people are considered to be in the greatest danger
of cancer.^ However, this study revealed that the largest
single group of patients fell into younger middle-aged
classification--those between the ages of thirty-five and
forty-four. There were thirteen patients ( twenty- three
per cent) in the total group studied who were under thirty-
five years of age. Four of them were adolescents and one
was in the pre-school stage. It was interesting to note
that there were two very young patients, two three-month-
old babies, one male and one female.
Because of the limited scope of the study, it
would be impossible to draw any specific conclusions re-
garding the medical implications of the age group and sex
distribution of the patients.
_
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, There Is
Something You Can Do About Cancer
, p. 6.
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Sex
Some of the literature in the field states that
cancer affects more females than males. "In communities
where cancer detection centers have been established, women
have gone to them for examination at the rate of three to
p
one over men." Others have stated that it affects both
sexes alike. This study of six months’ admissions to the
Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals Tumor Clinic gives some
evidence to support the former theory. However, it must
be remembered throughout this thesis that the fifty- seven
patients being considered did not have cancer per se
,
but all of them did have some type of a tumor. This is
explained m*ore fully in Chapter IV.
It is shown in Table I that of the total group
of patients being considered, seventeen (thirty per cent)
were m.ales and forty (seventy per cent) were females.
This indicates a very uneven sex distribution within the
group. It was significant to note in Table I that the
largest single group between the ages of thirty-five and
forty-four was entirely m.ade up of females. "Cancer kills
m.ore women between thirty and fifty-four years of age than
..3
any other disease. .
2
American Cancer Society, Campaign Speaker’
s
Handbook
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A total of nine different nationality groups
were represented in the group of patients studied. Over
one-half of the patients (sixty-one per cent) were American
born. The second largest groups were the Canadian and
Irish, making up fourteen and seven per cent respectively,
of the total group. The remaining, comprising Italian,
English, German, Russian, Polish and Austrian, constituted
eighteen per cent. (See Table II)
TABLE II
NATIONALITY AND SEX DISTRIBFTION OF PATIENTS
Nationality Total Male Female
Total 57 17 40
American 35 10 25
Canadian 8 1 7
Irish 4 2 2
Italian 3 2 1
English 2 - 2
German 2 1 1
Russian 1 1 -
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The tiimor clinic drav/s a lar^re proportion of
its patients from referral hy private doctors. It has
"been indicated that the f orei^rn-torn do not P’0 to private
physicians as much as they do to clinics. The fact that
many of the patients v/ere referred by private doctors may
account to som^e extent for the lar,ffe number of thirty-five
(sixty-two per cent) of the patients bein;;^ American-born.
Personal Status
As is illustrated in Table III, three-fifths
(sixty per cent) of the patients v.'ere married at the time
of admission to the tum.or clinic. The second larprest
^roup v/ere single, comprising tv/enty-three per cent of the
total. This ^roup included four adolescents, a three year
old child, and tv-o three-month-old babies. Sixteen per
cent of the f^roup v/ere widov/ed. The rem.ainin^ one per
cent v/as divorced.
TABLE III
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The vocations of the patients were varied
though the greatest percentage of the total group was
concentrated mainly in the domestic and personal group.
This group made up sixty- seven per cent. The next
largest were the manual and mechanical group, m.aking
fourteen per cent of the total . The clerical and pre-
school groups each made up seven per cent. The remain-
ing five per cent constituted the clergy and trade groups,
(See Table IV)
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VOCATIONAL CLASSIFICATION AND SEX
DISTRIBUTION OP PATIENTS
Vocation Total Male Female
Total 57 17 40
Domestic and Personal®’ 38 4 34
Manual and Mechanical^ 8 7 1
Clerical^ 4 - • 4
Pre-school and School 4 3 1
Trade
(Retail and Wholesale) d 2 2 -
Clergy 1 1 -
a
Housewife, housekeeper, unemployed, retired.
Old Age Assistance recipients.
b
Switchboard operator, laborer, mechanical
designer, mechanic, truck-helper, carpenter.
c
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CLINICAL AITALYSIS OF THE TOTAL CROUP OF PATIENTS
Diagnoses
The diagnoses and impressions of the fifty-seven
patients studied were PTronped according to the body sys-
tems of the sites of their tumors. It was found that not
all diagnoses were positive diagnoses, (meaning that not
all were determined by m.icroscopic examination.) Included
amonp these are some tentative or clinical diagnoses.
Among the thirty-four patients studied, twelve patients
(twenty-one per cent) had positive diagnoses of m.alignant
tumors
.
The classifications of the body systems in
Table V and Table VI are not on the basis of purely
amatornical or purely functional criteria. The classi-
fication is a combination of both.
Thirty-four patients or sixty per cent of the
total group studied had a diagnosis made either before
adm.ission to the clinic or after one, tv:o, or three visits.
Fifteen per cent v/ere m.ade before the patients were ad-
mitted to the clinic, seventy-six per cent v/ere made on
the first visit, and three per cent and six per cent
respectively v;ere made on the second and third visits
made by the patients to the clinic.
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Ackerman and del Regato^ have reported that
carcinoma of the skin is, without dispute, the most common
form, of cancer. This study supports the statement of the
above-mentioned doctors. Table V illustrates that of the
thirty-four patients with diagnoses, ten were under the
classification of the protective system,. This is the
largest single group of those patients with diagnoses.
In this specific group, five (fifty per cent) of the
patients had definite diagnoses of carcinoma. Eight of
the patients (eighty per cent) classified under the pro-
tective system were males. "Men are more frequently sub-
ject to cancer of the skin perhaps because a greater
2
number work out of doors."
3Doland found that breast cancer is one of the
most common types of cancer found in women. The liter-
ature in the field was in accord with this fact. "It is
knoT/n that many women with cancer of the breast have some
4
degree of chronic cystic mastitis in the same breast."
The second largest single group had diagnoses classified
in the urogenital system. (See Table V)
_












George W. Holmes, M.D., Cancer . A Manual For
Practitioners
, p. 132.
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TABLE V
CLASSIFICATION OF PATIENTS DIAGNOSES
AND SEX DISTRIBUTION
Body System Total Male Female
Total 34 12 22
Cardiovascular 5 1 4
Digestive^ 3 1 2
Hormonal Regulatory® 3 - 3
Locomotor^ ’ 1 - 1
Nervous® 1 1 -
fUrogenital 7 - 7
Protective® 10 8 2
Repair^ 2 1 1
Respiratory^ 1 - 1
Storage^ 1 - 1
^Heart, arteries, veins, lymphatics




Central nervous system, peripheral nerves, antonomic
^Reproductive system (including breasts) and urinary
system
®Skin, lymphnodes, tissue phagocytes, white blood cells
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This entire ^ronp, seven patients, consisted of feiT'ales.
Three had definite diagnoses of carcinoma of the hres.st,
and one in the group "being considered had a definite
diagnosis of epidermoid carcinoma of the cervix. The
three remaining patients had tnm.ors involving the "breast,
tv/o with diaernoses of chronic cystic m.astitis, and the
third had a fi"broma of the left "breast. "In T'assachnsetts
the death rate for v/omen exceeds that for men. This is
dne to the large num"ber of v;omen who die from, cancer of
5
the breast and cancer of the wom.b."
Impressions
Tv/enty-three of the patients (forty per cent)
under consideration in this study had onlj'' impressions on
their clinic miedical records. This is explainable by
the fact that a large proportion of the patients failed
to return to the clinic after the first or the first few
visits. They v/ere either terminated by the patient’s
hospitalization or by the patients themselves. (This is
explained in more detail later in this chapter). Eighty-
seven per cent of the impressions were made on the patient's
first visit to the t-am.or clinic, forr per cent and nine
per cent were made respectively on this group's first and
5
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second visits. The classification of the impressions
are set out in Table VI.
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CLASSIFICATION OF PATIENTS IMPRESSIONS
AND SEX DISTRIBUTION
Body System Total Male Female
Total 23 5 18
Frame Work^ 1 1 -
Hormonal Regulatory 2 - 2
0Nervous and Psychogenic 2 1 1
d
Urogenital 10 1 9
0
Protective 3 - 3
Repair^ 2 1 1
Storage^ 3 1 2
a




Central nervous system, peripheral nerves,
antonomic
d
Reproductive system (including breast) and
urinary system
e
Skin, lymphnodes, tissue phagocytes, white
blood cells
f
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Patients * Status in Tumor Clinic
Table VII illustrates the patients' status
^
the clinic. Three of the patients (five per cent) are
classified as preferring private care. These patients
required hospitalization and surgery. They were members
of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield and were eligible for
private care. For this reason, they were taken on by one
of the clinic doctors as private patients. The informa-
tion was obtained from the returns of the clinic ques-
6
tionnaire that tv/o of these patients desired to be seen




PATIENTS' STATUS IN THE TU1'''0R CLINIC
Status of Patient Total
Total 57
Failed to return for
observation or treatment 19
Discharged from clinic 16
Still under observation
or treatment 13
Referred to other clinics
in hospital 6
Preferring private care 3
6
See Appendix C and D .
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Six of the patients (eleven per cent) were re-
ferred to obher clinics in the hospital. All hut one of
these patients carried ont the recommendations. The
patient who failed to carry ont the recom.m.endations has
responded to the clinic's questionnaire'^ and is heing
followed afrain in the tnm.or clinic. This sin^^le f^ronp of
six patients are still considered tnm-or clinic patients
and have not heen dischar/red from the clinic.
Thirteen patients (twenty-three per cent) have
kept their appointments and are still either under treat-
ment or observation in the clinic. Sixteen patients
( twenty-ei^ht per cent) were discharged from the clinic.
The reasons why this f!:ronp were discharged from the clinic
are set np in Table VIII.
Nineteen of the patients (thirty-three per cent)
failed to return for observation or treatment. Included
among this group v:ere thirteen patients who were advised
that hospitalization was indicated. Table VIII shows the
number v/ho followed the recommendations and where the
patients were followed after being discharged from the
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PATIELTS V/KO V/ERE HOSPITALIZED LLIO FAILED TO RETURH





Surgical Follow-up Clinic 5
Private Physicians 2
Chelsea Naval Hospital 1
Y/hen the patients are discharged froir, the
hospital after surgery, thej^ are given a referral slip
to the Surgical Follow-Up Clinic. It is interesting to
note that five of the patients Vvere followed in this
clinic. None of the patients in the group followed in
the Surgical Follow-Up Clinic returned to the tumor clinic
for a check-up after they were discharged.
The two patients v/ho vieve followed by private
physicians were patients who had Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Insurance. These patients have not been discharged
from the tumor clinic.
The one patient v/ho v/as followed at the Chelsea
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Memorial Hospitals. She v/as a veteran of the Waves and
was eligible for care in a Naval Hospital. She v;as
operated on in the Naval Hospital and followed post-
operatively in this hospital and by the private physician
who referred her to the tirmor clinic. She was never dis-
charged from the tnmor clinic.
The reasons patients refused hospitalization
are set out in Table IX.
TABLE IX
REASONS PATIENTS REFUSED HOSPITALIZATION
Attitude Total
Total 5
Treatment considered nseless 1
Fear of surgery 4
It was in a private interview with the referring
doctor of the patient classified as treatment considered
useless that the writer obtained this information. The
patient is seeing the doctor regularly and he gave the
inform.ation that she has many other complications. Her
attitude as he said she has expressed it vras that "it’s
useless to undergo an operation."
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Of the fonr patients classified as fearing
surgery, tv/o returned to the private physician v/ho re-
ferred them. Ke stated that the patients feared opera-
tions. He could not convince them of the importance of
surgery. The remaining two in this group were inter-
vi-ewed in their homes. More information from these in-
terviews and an interpretation of them are included in
Chapter V.
A description has "been given as to why thirteen
of the nineteen patients failed to return to the tumor
clinic. The six rem.aining in this group failed to return
for the reasons illustrated in Table X.
TABLE X
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Two of the patients were too sick to ret-urn.
Both were elderly people, one male and one female. In
"both cases the weather was another real factor which kept
the patients away from the clinic. One of the patients
had never had an experience "before with doctors other
than to have her children. She had a definite fear of
doctors. Another patient, a six-month-old baby, failed
to keep her appointment. Eer parents were sent one of
the clinic’s questionnaires® and they responded imm.ediately
to it by brin^in^ the child in to the clinic. They did
not wait to receive a definite appointm.ent . The father
stated, "They were told on their last visit to return in
six months and the time vias not np." This information
that the baby was not to retnrn for six months was massing
from the patient's medical record. Another reply to
9
another questionnaire supplied the information that the
patient, a fifty-nine year old man v/ith a diagnosis of
carcinoma of jejunum (small intestine) had died.
8
See Appendix C and D.
9
Ibid.
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Patients Who Received Treatment Elsewhere
Twenty patients (thirty-five per cent) were being
followed in other places and still being followed or con-
sidered as clinic patients. This is illustrated in Table
XI.
TABLE XI
PATIENTS TOO RECEIVED TREATMENT ELSEWHERE




Local Medical Doctor 5
Surgical Follow-Up Clinic'”' 5




Surgical Outpatient Clinic'”' 1
Pre-Natal Clinic" 1
Chelsea Naval Hospital 1
These are all Clinics in the Outpatient Department
of the Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals
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Only ei^ht (fourteen per cent) of the patients
who were treated in other places had the information re-
corded on their tninor clinic medical records. Three of
these patients v/ere patients eligible for private care in
the hospital because of their Bine Cross and Bine Shield
Insurance. The rem.ainin^ five v/ere patients v/ho v/ere re-




Tv/elve (twenty-one per cent) of the patients
'nnknov/n’ to the clinic v/ere known by other clinics in
the hospital or under the care of a local doctor. By
’unknown' is meant that, in viev/in^ the patients' v/ritten
records (social and medical) the inform.ation was lacking,
Eov^ever, in comm.nnicat ing with the clinic secretary, she
vras able to fill in the information verbally in many in-
stances .
Almost three-fourths (seventy-f oiir per cent) of
the patients had teen laiovm at some time to various out-
patient clinics of the hospital.
Classification of Patients ' Treatment
One of the questions this study hoped to answer
is: "In term.s of the total group studied, to v/hat extent
did they receive treatment for their original com.plaint?"
The classification of the extent of the groups' treatment
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I
set -up in Table XII was made in terms- of whether the
patients kept appointments and follov/ed the recommendations
advised by the clinic doctors.
TABLE XII









Preferring private care ?
Completely failed to follow
recom.mendations 7
Five patients (nine ner cent) received complete
treatment for their oritirinal complaint in the tumor clinic.
Eleven other patients (nineteen per cent) v/ere also dis-
charged. (See Table XIII). Included Pomon^ this ^ronp
was one patient w^hose condition was too fa,r advanced for
treatment and she was discharged v/ithont fnrther treatment
from the clinic to a nursing home.
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Forty-fi¥e patients (seventy-nine per cent) have
I
received partial treatment for their orj^inal complaint.
Inclnded amon^ the forty-five patients \vho have received
partial treatment are nineteen patients (thirty-three per
cent) v/ho are still hein^ trea,ted or follov/ed hy the tnmor
clinic. Ont of the total mronp of patients stndied, seven
patients (twelve per cent) received no treatment and this
^ronp failed completely to carry out the recommendations
made by the doctors for treatment.
Reasons for Dischara'es
Sixteen patients ( tv:enty-ei^ht per cent) of the
patients stndied v/ere discharfred from, the clinic. It is
interestinfT to note that out of the entire ^rronp nnder
consideration, only two patients v/ere discharged becanse
of death. From the returns of the clinic's quest ionjiaire^^
the inform.ation was secured that one other patient was de-
ceased. The total number of deaths in the .mroup of patients
bein^ considered \vas a rem.arkedly sm.all proportion: three
patients (five per cent).
Five of the patients completed treatm.ent and
were discharged. Three patients v/ere referred to another
hospital or clinics. In this group, one Vvas a baby with
an impression of Hodgkins disease. He was treated for a
oTBii (tiToo '19'^ 9tif:-'^S'rov'3 3) stxtetd-flfT ovil-ttTO'^
i
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v/hile in the tumor clinic. The child was dischar.?ed to
the Children's Hospital in Boston hecanse hospitalization
was indicated and the pediatric service at the Massachu-
setts Memorial Hospitals had closed a fev; months "before.
Tv^c of the patients were discharged to clinics in the
ontpatient departm.ent of the hospital. Three patients
v;ere dischar^^ed hecanse they moved. Tv/o of the patients
were husband and wife. Interesting enoufrh, the three
patients moved to Canada. The three patients were ad-
vised to see local m.edical doctors in Canada. One patient
was seen by the clinic doctors only once. At this tiViS,
they made a dia^rnosis of carcinoma of the left breast
with extensive matastasis, recommiended terminal care and
discharged her from, the clinic. (The arrana*ements for
term.inal care in a nursing home were made by the case
worker.
)
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REASONS FOR DISCHAROES AND SEX
DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS
Reason for
Discharge Total Male Fem.ale
Total 16 7 9
Completed treatment 5 2 3
Moved 3 1 2
' Died 2 1 1
Private case of
clinic doctor 2 2 -
Discharged to other
clinics in hospital 2 - 2
Discharged to the
Children' s Hospital 1 1 -
Terminal care 1 - 1
v.
k^Mr*
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Social Services To Patients
It is a policy of the tninor clinic that all
the patients who are admitted to the tumor clinic he seen
hy the medical social worker on their initial visit.
The fifty-seven patients in the £:ronp being
studied were all seen hy the medical social v/orker upon
admission to the clinic. Four of the patients in the
total group received limited services from the case worker,
besides their initial contact on their first visit. The
types of services given to these patients v/ere inter-
pretation to families, arrangement for terminal care,
referral to the Children’s Hospital, and supportive treat-
m.ent. Four other patients were referred to the ease
worker for social reviev/s. A total of eight patients
(fourteen per cent) received additional services of the
case worker aside from the initial contact all patients
had with her on their first visit to the clinic.
One of the patients received limited service
from a worker in another clinic in the outpatient depart-
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There viere nineteen patients (thirtj^-three per
cent) in the ^^ronp iinder consideration in this stndy who
failed to return to the clinic. These reasons have "been
stated in the last chapter.
A more detailed account of the v/riter's personal
contact with some of the patients and an interpretation
and analysis of their feelings and attitudes will be ^iven
in this chapter. Only one contact was made with the
patients. For this reason, a thorough analysis and in-
terpretation of their reasons is not possible on the basis
of too little information.
The problem of getting a patient to accept snd
submit to sur,very is a difficult one sometim.es, and not
uncommon in a tumor clinic. The follov/ing abstracts in-
dicate this situation.
Case 1
Mrs K, a seventy-six year old widow, of G-erm.a.n
birth, was referred to the tumor clinic by one of the
doctors in the cardiac clinic of the Massachusetts
Memorial Hospitals where she was bein^r treated for
hypertensive cardiovascular disease. Mrs. K v/as referred
UNIVERSITY
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because of a mass in her ri^ht 'breast. The doctor in the
famor clinic felt that althon^h the mass was proba'bly
benisrn, the patient "should he admitted for approximation
and appropriate treatment." She only came this one time
to the clinic, and failed to carry out the recommendation
advised hy the doctor.
"I did not V/'ant to have it done.
I was scared. I don't want to ^o
thron^h another operation since it
doesn’t pain me," was Mrs. K's
stated reason for not ret-urninf: to
the clinic. She verbalized m.ore about
this and told the invest ifrator that
she had three m*ajor operations and
conld not even thinJc of nnder^oing
another one. The operations were: (1)
removal of the ntems
; (2) removal of
the ^all bladder; (3) removal of the
appendix and an abdomiinal tnmor. The
patient said the doctor in the cardiac
clinic agreed with her, adding: "he
did not blame me for not wanting to go
through with another operation."
In response to the investigator’s
question v/hether she received the
elinic’s follow-up card she replied, "I
don’t know." This developed into her
telling of the problem.s created by her
poor vision, and how good her children
are to her. The children are all married
and living away from honie. She proudly
told that in spite of her poor vision,
she lives alone and is not too great a
burden on anyone. Her daughter visits
regularly and attends to the m.ail and
neighbors bring her in groceries. She
gave the informant ion that her daughter
returned the clinic’s questionnaire^
and she is W'illing to return to the
clinic for a free chec2c-up. She said
in connection with returning to the
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riffht, "blit the lump has increased and
several new ones have betcrun,” She
demonstra-ted this to the investigator.
Ker attitude about the clinic was not
expressed. She had been a patient in
the cardiac and medical c3inics for
several years, and told of all they
had done for her, giving the doctors
in these clinics credit for being
alive
.
This patient had three previous operations and
v/as threatened by the thought of a fourth one. In spite
of her stated fears in her rea.son for her failure to
f ollovr the doctor's recom.inenda,tion for surgery, she is
v'illing to return. The patient's age should be considered
in terms of her rejection of this particular operation,
as v/ell as the fact that she is not suffering physically
from, her symptoms. She did express anxiety over the in-
crease in size of the original mass and the appearance
of several nev/ tumors in this same area. The only feelings
ghe expressed about the tumor clinic are mp.nifested in
her refusal to accept the recomimendation of the clinic
doctor.
pCockerill has said that fears of miutilation,
of giving up part of themselves, of castration, may be
strong deterrents to the acceptance of medical recom-
1
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mendations and it 1)60011163 V6ry important to discover theso
f66lin^s whon tho pationt is showing tlockinf^ in ,<yoin^
ahsad v^nth nodical care and roconinendatioris
.
Cas6 II
l!rs . T, a thirty-nine year old female patient,
v.ras referred from the medical clinic with a question of
a lipoma on her 'baclc. She v/as seen only once in the clinic
at v;hich time she was advised that she shonld he admitted
to the hospital immediately for a total excision of the
lump. The im.pression was a lipoma v/ith a qirestion of
neoplastic changes. The arran^rements v;ere made for her
to he admitted to the hospital. She failed to carry them
ont. A follov^-np letter was sent which she failed to
7
ansv/er. She also neglected to return the q.nest ionnaire
.
I!rs. T was not at home tv/ice when
the v/riter visited. Her married
dan^rhter who lives v.'ith the patient
^ave the information that her mother
v/as deathly afraid to he operated
on. She said her m.other had the
lump on her haclc for ei/?ht years or
more. It only cansed her discomfort
and pain for about the six months
prior to the time when she first did
somethiniff about it, Inirin^^ these
six months, she comnlained a great
deal of the pain. Her hack, accord-
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infr to the daii^hter, has not tethered
her since she v/as told she should
have the lump removed. Her daughter
showed little understanding and v/as
indifferent to her miother's condj-
tion. Her mother has not teen to
another doctor to her dawJghter’s
knov/ledge since her visit to the
tumor clinic. Patient is atle to
v/ork every day.
FroFi the evidence, it is difficult to m;a}:e en.y
definite statemient or interpretation. Hov/ever, the v,'Titer
v/ould conjectnre that the patient does not receive much
support or understanding from her daughter v/ho lives v/ith
her. Because of the daughter's indifference, the patient
does not get an opportunity to express her feelings about
her condition. The daughter's statement of the patient's
deathly fear of su.rgery, her refusal to follow the recom.-
mendations, her ignoring of the follow-up letter and
failure to return the questionnaire might perhaps in-
dicate that this patient has a fear of surgery. The basic
reason for this fear is unloiovv-n. It is perhaps possible
that the pain v/hich the patient complained of the six
months before she sougiit medical advice, was obliterated
by a r.ore intense fear of suTgerj^. It is unlcnown what
induced the patient to seek advice after such a, long
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kind of an experience she had while at the clinic and whether
or not any thre8-tenin£r information was given to her at this
time.
Case III
This seventy-eight year old man, ]'r. C-, v^ho w'as
still actively engaged in religions work came to the tumor
clinic of his ovm accord because of the appearance of a
lump on his neck, Ee came tv/ice to the clinic. Cn the
second visit, the impression v/as s. ouestion of e. lipoma
on the patient's neck. He was advisee that an excision
should he done. The patient was told he v/ould have to re-
main in the hospital only over-night. He v;anted to de-
cide whether he would he adm.itted as a private or a staff
patient. The arrangemients were postponed until the patient
E‘;ade his decision and he vms to advise the social v'orker
in the clinic as to his decision. Ee failed to contact
the clinic after the second visit.
Hr. Cr's initial statements in re-
gard to V'hy he did not carry out the
clinic doctor's recommendat ion were:
"I consulted another doctor who sa.id it
did not appear serious to him, so I for-
got about it. I have regular examina-
tions and I'm in perfect condition for
m.y seventy-eight yeans." Ee changed the
subject and sho¥/ed a group picture he
ha.d just received including eight of
1i Bd
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his children, thirty-tv/c errand-children,
and eleven rreat-rr^^nd- children. This
developed int-o a discussion of his fam-
ily. In the middle of the discussicr,
totally irrelevant to v;hr.t v;a,s tein^
discussed, the patient opened his collar
and shov/ed the lump oh his nech. Ke
spohe v/ith concern about the fact that
the lump changed in size. ”It a-ets bifc
£.nd then decreases. It never bothers m.e,
so it v;ould be nonsense to let them cut
it," His v.'ife became upset when he men-
tioned having the_lu]T>p excised. She said,
"Ke is fine and doesn’t need to be cut;
. it v.’oiild only be looking for troi-^ble.
’It's better to leave it alone since it
doesn't pain or bother hdm:." I'r. C re-
turned the questionnaire'^ to the clinic.
He is v/illinf" to return to the clinic
v.'hen they send him a new appointment.
"It doesn't bother me, but I'll let the
doctor look at it."
This patient v:as ^iven som.e reassurance by the
doctor v.'hoir. he consulted after the clinic recommended that
he have the lumip removed, vho told him: "It did not seem
serious to him," The patient also f^ets satisfaction out
of his re-pular physical examinations and from beinp- told
he is in perfect condition. The patient is m.entally alert
and verj* active for a man of his a^e. His relificus 7;ork
and faith is another factor of reassurance for the patient.
He did mianifest anxiety over the fa.ct that the tumor
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vfRS not serioi-is ‘because it v.^as not ponnfnl. I!e is v/illin^
to return to -ihe clinic v.'hich is an adrission of concern
atcnt his condition in spite of his stp.terent that he is
in perfect health.
The follovrin^ ahstract illustrates a patient




H v/as a siyty-nine year old married
v'oman v/ho was referred to the trmor clinic hy a local
skin specialist with the complaint of ’'a lesion of the
left temporal area of hair line." A diaPT-Osis of lymipn-
an.'^io-endothelioma wa.s ma,de. The patholopry reported
stated: "ITo evidence of malif'na.ncy . " She was treated,
with Z-Tcy and kept eleven clinic appointme.nts faith-
frily and then fa,iled to return.
"The weather w^as too mrch. It was
too hot and then it was winter hefore I
knev' it. I'm afraid, of the ice," v/as
patient's initjal statement for not
keeping her appointments
. At the time
of her last visit to the trror clinic
the patient said the doctor siiP’rested
that she yo tack to see the doctor who
referred her to the clinic to let him see
how she v/as /^ettinjf alonff-. This she did
not do. She ^ave the informa,tion in the
interview that ether than to have her
taties, she had had no other personal re-
lationships with doctors imtil p-oinp" to
the referring doctor atont the lesion on her
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that her sons insisted for so long.
Her reason for resisting seein^r a
doctor sooner v/as : ”I v.'as afraid I
ri^ht hear soF;ethin^ I did not vT.nt
to.” She srohe of her dislike for
doctors and hospitals. This v'onian
had a son die thirty years a^o. The
canse of his death v'as a tnFor. Ke
v/as treated at the Boston Dispensary
v/ith radinri. I'rs. H v/iped tears from
her eyes as she talked of her son v:ho
died. He v;as her haty. She said, "I
don’t vrant to die. I v/ant to live a
lon^ time, hnt still don’t vant to he
a hnrden.” This was said v'hen her h\is-
hand said that he ha.d lived a fnll life
and had seen his rrand- children come
into the v/orld. Her hnshand shov/ed mnch
interest in his wife’s condition and has
iirs^ed her to retnrn to the clinic as ha.ve
her five sons. Her last visit to the
clinic v:as on a very humid m.ornin^ in
June and she had to wait some time to he
seen hy the doctors. She retv.r^ied the
O'.estionnaire^ and assnred v'orker she
Vv'onld return when sent an appointment.
A follov'-ijp card wa,s sent v-hich patient
did not receive.
This is a sitnation v/here something other than
real-ity kept this patient from returning to the clinic,
’.‘hen this interview was made there had hern e seven and
one-half month's lapse since her last visit to the tvanor
clinic. Dnrinp* the pa,tient’s deliqt:ency period, there
were days where ’’the weather,” her stated reason for
failing to retrrii, v/a.s favorable. The lonp* v/ait on her
last visit to the clinic and the snggestion to retnrn to
6
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the referririiS: doctor v/as a threat to this v'onan v;ho
has an expressed dislih:e and fear of doctors and hos-
pitals. It also appears as an important factor that she
is identifying her condition v;ith the son v;ho died of a
tnmor. Prima.rily, it seers that the basis for this
patient’s not heepinr her appointment in the clinic is
fear--fear of doctors, fear of disease, fear of dea,th.
'The followint" illrstrat ions indica.te the more




I'r. D, an eip’hty- three year old man v'as re-
ferred to the tnmor clinic by a local m.edical doctor be-
carse the patient had a lesion on his cheeh. A biopsj^
’-as done and the pathology report read ’’basal cell car-
cinoma." The pa,tient v/as treated v;ith a series of X-ray
and for five m.onths kept his clinic appointmients . On his
last visit to the clinic, I'r. I) told to retnrn in three
months and was friven an appointment for the date he was
to return. He failed to keep this appointment and. was
sent e routine follow-np card. Kis daughter came in to
the clinic and told the social worker that he vas not
able tc f:c cut in the snow and ice.
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I'r. D’s initial ccFj'.ent in reply
to investigator's crest ion as to vvhy
he h8,d stopped comin/^ to clinic \va,s
:
"Haven't "been ort since October due to
the lad weather. I fractrred iriy hip
two winters a^o and don't dare attempt
the ice. I've f^ot a hiatrs hernia that
js terrr'lly painfrl. It Ireeps re r.p
all ni^ht lon^-." The pc,tient then
described in det8.il his hernia and all
the redical care and doctors he has had.
lie needs an operation for his hernia,
lilt rejects srr^ery: "I don't care hov'
lon^ I live nov^ I've had everything
roney coiild Iry in ry day. Fo rore
.• crttin,p or chiseling for re." The pa-
tient also has cataracts and his vision
is very poor. He told investigator that
he was Folnf' to yo lach to the clinic
soon, now' that the v/eather was improvin^^.
"This thin^ on ry face doesn't bother
me at all. I had it treated over at
the hospital with X-ray. It was
unbearable bnt I str.clc to it." Ee
Icnew his diaa-nosis and spolre of it as
havin;^ been cancer with no apparent con-
cern. He deiT-onstrated a new Imp which
has recently appeared on his cheek and
added, not too convincingrly
,
ti'.at it
V as nothing rore than a few inyrovn
pains from his beard.
This patient's initial reason as to v'hy he did
not keep his appointment was a realistic one--the ’"sathe
He t.’ en. ’ ent into e. detailed description of his her”ia
and cataracts. This may or rp.y not have been a cover-r.p
for his nnconsciov'S anxiety later manifested over the
aipearance of the new Inrp on his face. He knew that he
was beinf treated in the tumor clinic for a skin cancer.
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s -poire of this fact very ot i ectively a3:d vitto-'-t r iich
feelirf or ccnceni. Irx view of this, there is e. possi-
bility that he was fearfvl that the rev; Iv.rp or his face
r- a,s s.lso cancer cu-S . Ee ray have teen rat ior.aliriny to
cover -D.p this fear and reassrre hirself thPut it v^as
2iothi".f lore tha.n a few inyrown ha,irs fror his tea,rd.
Case VI
Ers. ’Ah a seventy-tv/o year old woman, was re-
ferred to the ti-i.mor clinic for follow-np from the snrfica.l
fcllov'-np clinic with a. diagnosis of tasal cell carcinoma
of the i;.pper ri^'^ht lip. She was seen three times, each
visit tv;o months apart. She felled to keep her fourth
appointment. The patient was a irarse.
”The- weather hes teen too tad," was
Krs . Vh s reason for not keeping her
appointment. She fell on the ice the
first snow' fall and had not teen o\;t of
the hcuse all winter since she fell. She
feared another accident. She lived jn
an o-ut-lyina district and transportation
v;as also a problem. I'rs. u expressed
no concern over her condition otl.er than
she felt it vas checj^ed. She responded
to the fi.-u.estionraire (and since the time
cf this contact, she has retnrned to the
clinic). Eer attitude towards the clinic
was positive.
This patient's stated reason, namely, the weather,
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the winter months. She is seventy-tv'o ^"ears old a.nd it
is nnc' erstsTidahle that she v;as fearfiil of the snow and
ice, especiallv having had the experience in the sarl^'
winter of falling. She did not show sjij obvions negative
feelina:s about cancer. This possibly/' ma;/ be cxplaired
by the fp^ct that this pc?,tient was a nurse, ?^s v/ell as by
the fpct thp.t she had responded ver^' v;ell to therapy.
Her stp.tus in the clinic ’'.as for cbseiarat icin Ter posi-
tive attitucc tcvprd the clinic r p^' ^bre tc ser e decree
to the fPjCt thrt she v'as di8,f^r.osed and treated elser-here
end v/as only receivira fcllov;-up care in the clinic.
CP.se VII
This patient, H, refer' ed by a local recHical
doctor V'as three months old when she ’"p.s admitted to the
tumor clinic v;ith a question of a her’anmiorp. on her ].cd.
A dip/rnosis of a heman/^ioma was made on the child’s first
visit to the turriOr clinic. Twrelve appointments were 3cept
rCj^ilarly after v'hich tim.e it appeared from her record
that she failed to keep her appointmient
.
The father’s reply in answer to the
question why the child had not returned
to the clinic ’'as: ’’They were told by
the doctor not to brinv her back for six
months; to v.'ait and see v/hat (developed. ”
Unlaiovm to the investiprat or
,
a week prior
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ecntp.ct v.'ith the parents, they had
hrou^ht the child into the clinic. Cnlj'
five of the six rcnths they v;ere advised
to v.'F.it lefore returning hp.d lapsed.
Their reti'rn vas pronulgat ed hy theirp
receiving the clinic’s qi'estiorinaire
.
They returned to the next r.eeting of the
clinic follovinp* their receivinp- it.
The parents v’ere interested and concerned
over the child’s health. They had a.
positive attitr.de tcv.'a.rds the clinic
and v.ere very ha.ppy alert the interest
the clinic has shev.n in their daughter.
Act-ua,lly this patient does not lelona: in the
^^ronp of deliqrent or non-retrrning ps,tients. It v:a,s a
clinical oversight in that the fact that the parents ''*:'ere
advised ly the doctor to v'ait for six r.onths v.n.s rissing
frer the child’s record. The parents vere ’.'illinf' to
retiirn. This is indicated ly their inrediate response
o
to the crest iennaire . " This acticr on the part cf the
parents is indicative cf the concern and anniety they
have over their darghter’s condition. In this particrlar
iCinstance, the crest iorna-ire"^ ray have leen a real threat
to the parents of this patient.
Case VIII
hiss P, a, t’. ent^'-cne year old girl vas refer?"£d
to the trnor clinic ly her farily doctor lecarse of a
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roii^h lump on her heel. The trunor clinic's doctor's
impression was that the lump resembled a verruca. The
patient was advised that she should be admitted to the
hospital for an excision of this lump. She was told she
would have to rest and use either a cane or crutches for
a few v/eeks after the operation. Miss P at this time
was to start a nev/ job within three days and did not feel
she could spare the time. She was to contact the clinic
at a later date to arrange for the excision. The patient
came to the clinic only once and to the knowledge of the
clinic failed to follow the recommendations. The patient
was seen in the clinic only once.
Miss P advised investigator that
she had the excision done privately by
one of the txunor clinic's doctors about
two months after her visit to the clinic.
She had Blue Cross and Blue Shield In-
surance and her family doctor made the
arrangements with the clinic doctor to
have her admitted as a private case.
The region was benign. She had an in-
telligent attitude toward cancer, and
realized she had a pre-cancerous condi-
tion, The lump has commenced to reappear
and she is anxious to return to the clinic
for additional treatment if this is in-
dicated, as she cannot afford to nay for
private care. She returned the question-
naire'^'^ to the clinic and will return when
she is sent an appointment, A growth of "
warts have appeared on her hands and she
wished to have these taken care of in the
clinic. She has a good understanding of
n
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the preventive measures to be taken to
guard against cancer and discussed her
knowledge in terms of her ovm symptoms
with a great deal of insight. Her
family is interested and intelligent and
support her and encourage her to safe-
guard herself against cancer. They spoke
of the disease with remarkable objectiv-
ity.
This patient's reason for not returning was
that she was operated on as a private patient. This
illustrates a problem which patients may have if they
carry Blue Cross and Blue Shield Insurance and are clinic
patients. She is still eligible to return for follow-up
care in the clinic, but this was not explained to the
patient. Her attitude toward disease is favorable.
Since only one contact was made with the patient and her
family, it is difficult to evaluate how objective they
really are. On the surface, they showed no fear or
concern about cancer. This is the goal of the educational
branch of the American Cancer Society. The writer ques-
tions whether this girl had an unconscious fear of cancer,
in spite of her apparent intelligent understanding of
the preventive measure. Weiss and English have made the
following observation.
. .
.with all the propaganda for the early
detection of cancer these fears are ex-
aggerated and we presume it is the price
that we pay for instructing people about
cancer. We are not, of course, advising
33
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against such instruction; it is only
that we must realize that we add to the
apprehension of many patients hy our
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SUMMARY, COHCLUSIOHS ALT) RECOIO^EITDATIONS
The purpose of this study was to determine the
reasons for patients’ failure to return to the tumor
clinic at the Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals. The study
was designed to determine (1) the composition or social
characteristics of the patients studies, (2) the extent
to which the total group received treatment for their
original complaint, (3) the proportion of patients who
failed to return, (4) the reasons for their failure to
return, and (5) the proportion receiving treatment else-
where and still "being followed.
A necessary part of understanding the "behavior
of tumor clinic patients is a knowledge of the medical
information on benign and malignant tumors. A summary
of the medical information on tumors was presented in
order that the reader might have a background towards
understanding the group of patients considered in this
study. A brief resume of the efforts being made for
the control of cancer was given. The Massachusetts State
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All of the patients admitted during the first
six months in 1947 were studied. There were fifty-seven
patients. All a^e groups and both sexes were represented.
Females totaled seventy per cent; males totaled thirty per
cent. (See Table I, page 25). Seventy-seven per cent
were thirty-five years of age and over. Forty-nine per
cent v/ere between thirty-five and sixty-four years of
age. The largest single group was between thirty-five
and sixty-four years of ap*e. Twenty-three per cent v/ere
under thirty-five years of age.
Nine different nationality frroups were repre-
sented, the largest being sixty-one per cent American
born. The second largest groups were Canadian and Irish
respectively. (See Table II, page 28).
Sixty per cent of the patients were married at
the time of admission to the clinic. (See Table III,
page 29). The vocations of the patients v/ere varied,
although sixty-seven per cent were concentrated mainly
in the domestic and personal frroup. The next largest
i^roup were the manual and mechanical group, constituting
fourteen per cent. (See Table IV, page 31).
Twelve patients or twenty-one per cent had
diagnoses of malignant tumors or cancer. Sixty per cent
of the patients had definitely stated diagnoses and forty
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per cent were classified as impressions. (See TalDle V,
page 34 and Table VI, page 37). The large proportion
of patients where the diagnoses were only impressions
is accounted for by the fact that many of the patients
failed to return to the clinic after their first or
first few visits.
The patients’ status in the clinic revealed
that sixteen patients or twenty-eight per cent were dis-
charged from the clinic. (See Table XIII, page 49). Six
patients or eleven per cent were referred to other clinics
in the hospital. All but one followed this recommenda-
tion. Thirteen patients or twenty-three per cent have
kept their appointments and the other patient has re-
turned to the clinic. This makes a total of nineteen
patients (thirty-three per cent) who are still under
observation or treatment. Three of the patients or five
per cent preferred private care. In the group studied,
nineteen patients (thirty-three per cent) failed to re-
turn for observation or to follov/ recommendations.
Included among the nineteen patients who failed
to return for observation or treatment were thirteen
patients who were advised that hospitalization and sur-
gery were indicated. Eight of these patients follov/ed
the recommendations. Five of the patients were admitted
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as staff patients and followed in the surgical follow-up
clinic; two were admitted as private cases; one patient
was a veteran and she was operated on and followed post-
operatively in the Chelsea Naval Hospital, The patients
who were followed in the surgical follow-up clinic did
not return to the ttunor clinic after they were discharged
from this clinic. This fact might indicate that they
were not advised to return to the tumor clinic for fur-
ther follow-up. This is supported by the patients’ re-
sponse to the clinic's questionnaire.^
Follow-up in the case of clinic patients is
most important. There were five patients who refused
hospitalization. One patient felt it was useless and
this is understandable in view of the seriousness and
corresponding emotional implications of such a recommenda
tion. Four of the patients feared surgery. Table X,
page 42 illustrated the reasons for the remaining
patients' failure to return. These facts illustrate the
need for a medical social wnrker available to interpret
to the patients and to follov7-up in order to decrease
the nujnber of patients who fail to follov; recommendations
1
See Appendix C and H.
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Twenty patients (thirty-five per cent) were
heinfr followed in other clinics or by private doctors and
are still bein^ followed or considered as clinic patients.
Twenty-one per cent of the patients writer foiind were
beinfir followed elsewhere, althon^h this was 'nnloiovm’
to the clinic. Fourteen per cent of the patients who
were beinf^ follov/ed in other places had the information
recorded on their tumor clinic medical records. The
clinic secretary v/as able to give this information ver-
bally in m.any instances. This is an administrative detail
that conld be rectified.
Five patients (nine per cent) received complete
treatment in the tumor clinic for their original complaint.
A total of sixteen patients ( tv/enty- eight per cent) were
discharged. (See Table XIII, page 49). Seventy-nine per
cent of the patients received partial treatm.ent in the
clinic. Included in this seventy-nine per cent are thirty-
three per cent of the patients who are still being fol-
lov/ed or treated in the clinic. Twelve per cent of the
patients received no treatment for their original com-
plaint. These seven patients failed to carry out the
recommendations for treatment.
Four of the patients received limited services
from the case worker, and four others were given compre-
hensive case work treatment. All of the patients v/ere
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seen by the clinic social v/orker on their initial visit
to the clinic. The only patients receiving the case
worker's services were those referred specifically by
the doctor to the case workers. From the group of pa-
tients studied, it indicates that the worker should have
more freedom and available time to handle the medical-
social problems as they arise with each patient.
Case illustrations of patients who fail to keep
their appointments or follow the clinic doctor's recom-
mendations were presented in order to give the reader a
clearer picture of the reasons patients failed to return
to the clinic. Many of the social dynamics surrounding
t\imor clinic patients were evident.
- D . . ^
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In consideration of the evidence presented in
this stndy, the following recommendations are made:
I. The organization of a system, of social re-
view for all tumor clinic patients. This review should
involve a social study of all patients hy the social
worker in order that medical-social needs mii,?ht be recog
nized, evaluated and dealt v;ith. This would necessitate
a sufficient number of workers being included on the
staff to give the services required to meet the patients
needs
.
II. The establishment of an intensive follov/-
up system, for all patients who fail to keep clinic ap-
pointments or follow treatment recommended.
III. The coordination of the administrative
details of the tumor clinic and the cooperation of the
other clinics in the hospital in this regard.
The clinic is aware of the limitations of its
services at the present time. It is in the process of
completing an extensive follow-up study. This study
will further clarify and ultimately lead to the alle-
viation of many of the weaknesses on which the v/riter
based her recommendations.
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Date of Dlscharpie :
1.) a. Diagnosis made after visits.
b* No diagnosis made c. Impression
2.
) Where recommendations followed?
a. Treated in Tumor Clinic.
1. Completed treatment .
2. Still being followed .
3. Failed to return after visits.
b. Referred to other clinic, in hospital.
1. Did patient go?
c. Referred into hospital.
1 . Was patient admitted.
2. Was patient followed after discharge?__
3. Where was patient followed?
d. Referred back to referring doctor.
1. Did patient return? .
3.




2. Still under treatment or observation
3. Treatment terminated by patient
4. Referred to other clinic in hospital.
5. Discharged to other clinic in hospital.
4.
) Was patient discharged from Tumor Clinic?
. 1. No immediate treatment indicated
2. No further treatment indicated
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DATE OF LAST VISIT: RENT: NO. OF ROOMS:
DATE OF ADMISSION: REFERING AGENT:
DIAGNOSIS: DID PATIENT RECEIVE IT?
WAS PATIENT SENT FOLLOW-UP CARD?






IS PATIENT UNDER CARE OF ANOTHER CLINIC OR PRIVATE DOCTOR
AT PRESENT?
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We find in looking over your record that we
have not seen you in the Tumor Clinic since
The doctors would like to hear how you are feeling
and would appreciate it if you would answer the
enclosed questionnaire.
When you have filled this in please return it
to us. We would be grateful for your attention to
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If patient is unable to answer the following questions
would some member of the family please do so»
1.
Have you any signs of any return of the trouble
that brought you to the clinic?
2,
Have you any new symptoms?
3,
Have you had any hospitalizations since your last
visit? If so, name of hospital, date of admission,
and for what reason you were hospitalized.
4.
Are you under the care of a private doctor? If so,
what is his name and address.
5.
Would you be willing to return to the hospital some-
time in February for a free check-up, the appolnt-
m.ent date to be sent to you later?
6.






Please mail this back to us.
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- examination of tiss-ae taken from a
living body.
- crab, devouring sore. Any malignant
grov/th.
- a malignant epithelial tumor.
- a sac containing fluid.
- pertaining to epithelium.
Epithelium - a term applied to cells lining parts
of body in communication v^ith the
external air, and also those special-
ized for secretion in certain glands,






- the causation of disease.
- surgical removal of growth.
- tumor com.posed of blood vessels.
- the transmission of qualities from
ancestor to offspring.
Hiatus hernia - a hernia through the diaphragm.
Hodgkins disease - a disease of the lymph nodes.
Lipoma - a fatty tumor.
Lymphangio-
endothelioma - a growth arising from the lymph
vessels
.
Malignant - threatening life, virulent.
The Committee on Publication. Cancer Control .
The What - Whither - How, pp, 49, 50, 59, 71.
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Malignant
t-ujnor - a tumor composed of cells of unre-
stricted growth which may spread to
other parts of the hodj?'.
Metastasis - transferring of diseased cells from
their place of origin to distant parts
of the body through the blood vessels
or lymph channels
,
Precancerous - a condition occurring before the de-
velopment of a carcinoma.
Radium - a chemical element which is radio-
active.
Sarcoma - a malignant, connective tissue tumor.
ramor - a new growth serving no useful purpose
to the body.
Verruca - a v/art.
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